
A CIGAB IS BATTEL

Bismarck's Test of Ton Moltke at the
flattie of Koniggratz.

AN EPISODE THAT IS HISTORIC.

Second Part of TVolselej's Eevieir of the
Field Marshal's Boot

1IAXT IHAGINART COUNCILS OP "WAR

The second part of General Viscount
"Wobelev's review of Field Marshal Cocnt
Von Moltke's book on the Franco-Germ- an

war of 1870-7- 1, which has been secured for
The Dispatch, appears below:

The most interesting part of this work is
the appendix, It deals with the "War of
1S5S, and, therefore, in point of date, should
be considered before the events of the
Franco-Germa-n "War. It contains more new
matter than is to be found elsewhere in the
book, and is as a whole concerned with
those imaginary "Councils of "War" so often
reported to take place by military corre-
spondents in the field. These reports are
made is the best of good faith, but I am
sure they would never be made at all, if the
correspondent fully appreciated how utter-
ly damaging they are to the military repu-
tation of the commanderconcerned, and how
personally offensive they must alwavs be to
him. The" correspondents of pictorial papers
are often the worst sinners in this matter,
and seem to take special pleasure in sketch-
ing any ordinary gathering of Generals at
an armv headauartcrs. and describing it in
the letter press, under the high-soundi- i
title of "tkuncil or war.

A Strong Temptation to Correspondents. '
There is an ancient importance attached

to the idea of a solemn council of Generals
assembled to decide some great problem,
some serious point, to fight or not to fight,
to advance or retreat, etc., etc. "A Coun-
cil of "War" sounds imposing, especially
when there is a dearth of army news. To
speculate on the proceedings of these im-

aginary councils, on the result arrived at,
affords scope for much writing, and if the
subsequent movements of the army fall in
at all with the ideas propounded in the let-

ter "from the seat of war," the writer is
able to plume himself upon his own
prescience in all military and strategic
matters.

A meeting at army headquarters of all
the general officers in the neighborhood is
not very uncommon. Some matter of dis-

cipline may have to be discussed, or the
commander may wish to expound to them
generally, or in detail, his plans for the ac-
complishment of some movement or object.
He may wish to inquire from them the con-
dition 'of their several commands; to find
out ii the men are strong, healthy and in
good spirit, or the reverse. But he must,
indeed, be a poor creature in command who
would wish to transfer to a majority of his
subordinates the responsibility lor any great
or important decision which it is his prov-
ince to announce suo motu.

Von Moltke Lifts the Curtain.
Moltke tells us in this appendix how tried

he had been by the wild inventions of this
nature which "had been given to the world.
In doing so, he gives us a most interesting
account of his exact relations with the
King when in the field. He lets us in behind
the scenes more completely than he had
ever done betore. At 10 o'clock every
morning, except on marching or battle
days, he had an audience with his royal
master and laid before him the plans and
schemes based on the latest reports and
news received which he had previously
threshed out with his own staff officers.
At these interviews he was accompanied by
his own umnidiate subordinate, the Quar-
termaster General. The Chief of the Mili-
tary Cabinet, who performs duties more or
less analogous to those performed by the
Military Secretary to our Commander in
Chief, was also present; also the Minister of
War.

"While the headquarters of the Crown
Prince's army were at Versailles, His
F.oval Highness also attended as a spectator
and listener at these meetings. The King
sometimes asked them for information which
they could give, "but I do not remember that
he ever a'ked them for advice in reference to
the operations, or in reference to the pro-
posals submitted by me.

The King closely examined the schemes
laid before him by his great chief of the
staff, and "pointed out, with military in-

sight, and invariably with a correct judg-
ment of the situation, all the difficulties to
be encountered in carrying them out; but
since in war every step is attended with
danger, the final decision was invariably in
favor of the original proposals."

King William Trusted His General.
Von Moltke thus describes what we may

term the inner working of that great head-
quarters, on whose plans and decisions hung
the fnte of nations. King William was a
wise man, who did not imagine that because
he was King he understood war and its diffi-
cult science better than his great general.

hue disposing in this appendix ol the
myths about the councils of war, reported
in the current newspapers with all circum-
stantial detail, to have often taken place at
the King's headquarters, Von Moltke con-
firms the story about the cigar offered to
him by Prince Bismarck during the fight
on the Bistritz, on that now famous day of
July, lbGG. The anecdote illustrates the re-

lation then existing between him and the
Chancellor, and enables one to fully realize
and admire his great reasoning coolness dur-
ing the climax of a crisis when to others
everything around looked then very black
and unpromising Some readers may have
nevei heard of it, and others may have
heard it contradicted on the erroneous as-
sertion that "Von Moltke did not smoke."

The Story of Bismarck's Cigar.
The story appeared originally in one of

the German nenspapers, and has been re-
peated in some ot the many amusing aud
Cossiping memoirs of Prince Bismarck
which have appeared from time to time.
The story, ana we now know it to be true,
is as follows:

Toward noon, during the battle of Konig--.
gratz, a feariul fight raged in the valley of
the Bistritz, and the Prussians could make
no further progress. The battle had already
lasted between tour aud five hours, the out-
numbered assailants had suffered most ter
ribly from the overwhelming fire of the
Austrian artillery, and were somewhat in
confusion. The men of various battalions,
regiments, brigade!) and divisions were hope-
lessly mixed up together. Everything de-
pended on the due arrival of the Crown
Prince's army, but. nothing was yet toi be
seen of it anywhere. Anxiety was in every
man's heart,' no matter what the outward
semblance of hope and confidence worn as a
disguise upon his countenance. Prince
Bismarck, like others about the King whose
duties had uot made war calculations their
familiar study, grew profoundly uneasy. To
attempt a retreat back over the muddy be
banks of the Bistritz in face of the greatly
superior force in front of them, would have
meant disaster. Tiie fate ot Prussia hung is
the balance.

The Responsibility of Prince Bismarck, it
"What must have been Prince Bismarck's

misgivings at that supreme moment? He
was chiefly responsible lor the war; he it
was ho had deliberately forced it on, not
ttB Von Moltke tells us to redress any of
wrong, to avenge any insult received, or to
acquire any additiou of territory, nor in
obedience to the cry of the people, who
from the first were bitterly opposed to it,
but siinplv to make Prussia the ruling
power in Germany. Was failure, disaster,
to be the result ot all those years of warlike
preparation, and of the incomparable of
diplomacy which immediately preceded the
invasion of Bohemia?

I doubt if there now exists another man
who has ever experienced anything ap
proaching the terrible mingling of remorse his

iili aDiiety which must then Lave filled
the stout heart of the greatest of living the
f.atcsir.en. Disaster on the Bistritz meant
ruin to this man of blood and iron; he would

doubtless have died there like gentleman.
amift-th- e ruins of the Prussian army, know-
ing that, his memoir would thenceforth be
held in execration by the Prussian nation.
He did not dare to let his face tell what his
strained heart felt, nor could he venture at I

such a moment to worry Von Moltke with
impertinent questions. Tet he wished, he
longed to read what was in the great strate-
gist s mind, to find out if he too was
troubled with misgivings. He knew
enough of war to know that, come what
may. Von Moltke wonld allow no word of
doubt to escape his lips, and his face was
not one to be easily read under any circum-
stances.

How He Sounded Ton Moltke.
The Prince's quick, diplomatic skill came

to his help. In his pocket he had two
cigars one good, one indifferent. He rode
up to Von Moltke, and asking him if ho
would smoke, handed him his cigar case.
He took it, and after a careful examination
of the two cigars, deliberately took tho
best. Bismarck is said tohave declared ho
was never so happy iu his life as when he
saw the coolness with which Von Moltke
did this. His mind was instantly relieved
from the weight which oppressed it. He felt
that the great "organiser of victory," with
all the responsibility for the operations on
his head, had no misgivings as to the result,
and that was enough for him. If the Com-

mander for he was the real Commander-co- uld

at such a crisis act with so much de
liberation iu so small a matter as tho
selection of a cigar, things could not be in a
very bad way.

Such is the story as is currently told in
Germany, and In the appendix to Von
Moltke's book, he says of it with a certain
grim satisfaction, "as I heard afterwards,
he took it as 3 good sign that I composedly
took the best." In the turn of the phrase,
and in the use of the adjective "Kalt-blutig-,"

which he applies to his own action
upon the occasion, there is just a hint of
kindly maliciousness towards his lriend and
colleague. The fact that he so clearly re-

membered the circumstance, and the words
In which he refers to it, suggest the idea
that at the time he had been disposed to
riunish the doubt which he clearly per
ceived was In the Chancellor's mind, and
which he seems to have realized as themotiye
of the preferred cigar-case,b- y depriving Bis-
marck of his best cigar,

liismarclc Gave the Other Cigar Away.
There is in this little story more of life-

like instruction, more that is suggestive of
that attitude or mind reterrea to in my
last article as the one thing needed by the
great Commander at critical moments, than
is to be f und in many a pondrous,pompoug
volume on war. I must uot quit this sub-

ject without recording the fact, so credita-
ble to the generous disposition of Prince
Bismarck a great smoker that he gave
this, his last cigar, rejected by the General,
to a wounded soldier. It was the only com-

fort and assistance he could render him, for
at that momeiit the headquarter staff were
famishing for want of food.

It is to be noted, that the confidence
which Von Moltke felt all through the cam-
paign of 1868 up to the crowning moment of
victory, began, as he tells us, the moment
the news was brought him that the Austrian
Army had taken up position behind the
Bistritz. He fully recognized, on June SO,

that the Austrian Army was acting on in-

terior lines between the two armies into
which the Prussian forces were at the
moment divided. The theorist in war will
be horrified to learn fiom Von Moltke him-

self, that when he heard bow the Austrian!
bad really occupied the Bistritz position,
instead of being dismayed, "the news re-
moved all doubt, and lifted a heavy weight
from my heart "With a 'God be thanked,'
I sprang Irom my bed.

Marvelous Powers of Forecast,
The pedant who pins his faith on the

oracular declarations of Joraini, or the wise
sayings of Napoleon, forgets how altered
are the conditions nnder which war is now
waged, from those of the period to which
the great Corsican directed his criticisms,
and from which the famous Swiss strategist
drew his deductions. The story, nhich
ends with the rout of the Austrians at
Koniergratz, shows the clearness of Von
Moltke's views as to the general position,
his marvelous power of forecast, and the
mathematical confidence if I may use such
an expression with which be consequently
awaited calmly the result.

He frankly describes the danger in which
Prince Frederick Charles stood for some
long time before the smoke of the Crown
vPrinPe's guns became visible. He freely
admits the danger of the attack upon the
Bistritz position under the circumstances,
and the consequences which attended it up
to the Crown Prince's arrival. He says:
"Isolated detachments were taken prison-
ers, others were dispersed." "A crowd of
this kind fled from the wood, just as the
King and his staff arrived in the neighbor-
hood." But the reader must not run away
with the idea that Von Moltke, even at
that unfortunate moment, repented him of
his plan for the battle, or in the calm of his
study years afterwards, thought it bad or
even faulty.

Difference in Theory and Practice.
Yet the man of no war experience, whose

notions of good strategy and good tactics
are based upon the military writers of the
first half of this century, will at once ut-
terly condemn Moltke's plan for the Battle of
Koniggratz. Therein lies tbe greatdifierence
between the theorv of war as writtpn nnnn
by a pedantic theorist, and the practice of
war as carried out by a master ot the art

It was this frontal attack of Prince Fred-
erick Charles, driven home and persevered
in as it was, that opened the way for the
subsequently delivered flank attack upon
the Crown Prince. Referring to the attack
upon the Swip woods by the Seventh Divi-
sion, Von Moltke writes: "That division
had drawn upon it very formidable forces
of the enemy which were not available
afterwards at tbe places it was their busi-
ness to defend."

Whatever cntics may say, it is a fact in I
these days of smokeless powder, that tbe
attack ol a position in front by one portion
of an army, while troops are gathering to
strike the decisive blow upon a flank, must
be pressed home to a point which the inex-
perienced onlooker will thine a positive
waste of human life, and even the shallow-thinkin- g

soldier will deem dangerous, if
not positively disastrous. When, as in this
instance, victory crowns the attack, -
the critics who know the science of :
war in words, but who do not grasp its real
spirit, will describe the result as a wonder-
ful piece of luck, unable to realize the care-
ful train of reasoning upon which the clan
was formed and the nnal success prepared
for. Wolseley.

8TBANGE BI0BY OF A SUSPJSC1 5

S
Ho Pleads Innocence to a Charge of Mar.

Sderine Glan-na-Ga- el Man. 2

Indiakapolis,Nov. 14. Special The 5
dead body of a man, with stab wounds in S

the breast, side and head, and otherwise ;
horribly mutilated, was found yesterday

Smorning in Green Castle, about 40
miles from here. A party of tramps had :

S
been seen in the neighoorhood the day be-

fore,
:

and an empty treight car was-foun- to S

covered with blood. Last night a dis-
patch

::
Irom Terre Haute announced the cap-

ture
;

of a tramp, William O'Brien, who con-
fessed

:
that be had been with the men

who did the murder, but denied that he
himself had taken any part in S

S

O'Brien says the dead man was Matt S
Shea, of Toronto. He says that he and :
three others were with Shea at Green Cas-
tle,

S

and that Shea told him certain leading ;
SIrishmen in this country would give a pile S

money to see him, (Shea) dead, as he
knew too much about the Cronin murder, S

S
which occured in Chicago two years ago. :

O'Brien says that Shea, who was then in Z
Toronto, was in communication with the :
Clan-na-Ga- who instructed him to send a S
report that Cronin had been seen in Can-
ada,

S
on his way to Europe, for the purpose :

throwing aside suspicion. He also says S:that Shea was wanted by the Chi-
cago

:
police, and often got money

from Chicago, and further stated
that it would be as much as

life was worth if he were to go to Chi-
cago and be recocnized there. O'Brien says

men who murdered Shea had fallen in
with them two days before, in a Green
Castle saloon. He says he does not know
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DUQUESNE
PITTSBDRQ'S LEADING THEATER.

David Henderson and John W. Norton Managers.

WEEK COMMENCJNGlONDAY, NOV. 16.

RUDOLPH AR

OPERA

FROM

NEW YORK CASINO,
IN A GRAND DOUBLE BILL.

At Franz Von Suppe's One Act Opera Comfque,

THE
8:00 O'CIock

--
.

JOLLY STUDENTS

Evening. (flotte bursche).

At Followed by

9:15 O'CIock

Every

Evening. First Time Eere

GRAND DOUBLE COMPANY
INCLUDING

PAUMNE t'AHEMAND,
LOUISE BEAUDET, FEBDIJTAND SCHUETZ,
VILLA KNOX, HENRY LEONI,
EVA DAVENPORT, EDGAR SMITH,
CLARA CODDRAY, MAX FIGMAN,
A. W. MAFLLY, CHAS. RENWICK,

JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS.
CHORUS OF 50. ORCHESTRA OP 35.

ALL THE SCENES AND COSTUMES FROM THE CASINO.

STAGE DIRECTOR MAX FREEMAN.
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, PAUL STEINDORFF.

MATINEE : SATURDAY : ONLY.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. GENERAL ADMISSION, 50c

Week of Nov. 23 FRANK DANIELS IN LITTLE PUCK.

their names. They fonght with Shea in the
car, where all were going to sleep, and
O'Brien ran out and hid in a stable, being
airaid they would kill him as well as Shea,

Totr can save 15 to 23 per cent on your
purchases of diamonds, watches, jewelry,
silverware, clocks, bronzes, etc The larg-
est stock in the city. Eo tronble to show
goods. Save money by calling on M. G.
Cohen, diamond expert and jeweler, 36
Fifth avenue.

Music Cabinets
Of great variety of designs, in rosewood,
mahogany, walnut, oak and other woods;
arranged to hold bound volumes and loose
sheet music. A cabinet is a great con-
venience to a piano or organ, and no ona
need be without one, as the prices are very
low. JilELLOR & HOEKE,

"Palace of Music," 77 Fifth avenua,

Sohmer Pianos! Sohmcr Pianos! Sohmer
Pianos

Are celebrated for beauty of tone,
elasticity of touch and great durability. On
account of their seven valuable patents the
Sohmer pianos have been pronounced by
competent judges to be the best pianos now
made. Fine assortment of these matchless
instruments at the musir store of J. M.
Hoflmann & Co., 537 Sffiithfield street.

Fire and Burglar Proof
Safety deposit vaults German National
B ank, Wood street and Sixth avenne. su
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LOVELY FACES, j

m& WHITE HANDS. !
jr

Kothln? win :
WHITEN and C&BAR

the akin so quickly as :

Deriiia-Royal- e!

The new disco rery for
Tin and removing discolors tlons from tbe cuticle.

Sana bleaching ana Drunmning ine complexion. s
In experimenting in tbe lunudry with a new bleach:

Sfor fine fabrics it was discovered that all starts,;
trecklee. tan and other discoloration, were qnlcklr s
removed from tho hands aud arms without the 3

ZaliwhtM. tmnM In iliM akin Til. ilfftCJlVAr U
enbmitted to experienced Dermatologists and Phy-3-

sidans who prepared for as tho formula of the mar- - JF
relous Verma-lioral- e. th kuc netce was intthimo --

jj like it. It is perfectly harmless and so timple a --

: 'child can nse It. Apply at night the improvement z
apparent after a single application will surprise:
and delight yon. It qnickly dissolves and removes :
the worst forms of brown or livers
spots, freckles, black-head- blotihes, sallowness, s
redness, tan and every discoloration of the cuticle. :
One bottle completely removes and cures the most :
aggravated cases and thoroughly clears, whitens:
and beautifies tbe complexion. It has never failed :

ir Ciivor mil. It Is highly recommended by
Physicians and Its effectual and sure results war-- :

:rant ns in offering :
SOn REWARD,-- To assure the public of Its:
StPDUU .,.'": merits we agree to forfeits

Fire Hundred Dollars casn, for any case of moth- - S
patches, brown spots, liver spots, black-head- s, J
ngly or muddy skin, nnnatnral redness, frot klos, s
tan or anvolher cutaneous discoloration., (except-- Z

ing birth-mark- scars, and those of a
nature) that Derma-Roya- ls will not quicklvremove:
nnd cure. We also agree to forfeit Five Hundred ;
Dollars to any porson whoso skin can be injured :
in the slightest possible manner, or for any com-- :
plexlon (no matter in bow bad condition it may s
be), that the use of Derma-Roya- ls will not clear, s
whiten, improve and beautify. Z

Mi EVERY BOTTLB GUARANTEED.
:AQENTS-Spec!- al Inducements Ss

Dcmia-Royal- e sent by mail. In patent mailing:
boxes, postage prepaidsecurely sealed from obser- - ;
vatlon) on receipt of price, 81. per bottle. Send :
money by registered letter or moner order with S
your poet-offi- address written plainly. Corn-- :
spondence sacredlv private.- - Postage stamps re-- :
celred as cash. Address s

The DERMA-ROYAL- E COMPANY,
Cr.tr Baser sal Tie Strata, CrXCLYNATI, OmO.
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Pietro Mascagni's Grand Opera,

T 1
IN ENGLISH.

of the Original Score and Orchestration.
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HARRY DAVIS'
FIFTH AVENUE

MUSEUM-THEAT- ER

WEEK COMMENCING

NOVEMBER 16.
EVERY FEATURE II IlIflTJ.

WELLS'
LADY COMET B A

AND

PARISIAN EMBROIDERY COMPANY.

A Delightful, Chaste Entertainment.

PROF. WHITE,
With His Trained Utile and Tight Eope

MonkSy.

BIG MARY.
THE FAMOUS HTZPATBICK FAMILY

SWISS BELLRITJEERS.

Andrew Dawney, Grotesque BaJanoer,

Prof McDonald, the Musician.

WNELLY, AMD GILLETTE,

Acrobatic Song and Dance Artlsta.
Ma, ETC, KTa .

The Great Menagerie in the Roof

Garden.

Admission to all - - - - 10c
Children -

Doors open from 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. K.

Next Week ELLA EWING, tbe GIANT.
ESS. no&73

COiMSrtLAEWII.
nolSTS

P. L. Dovvd'9 Health Exerciser.
lOnitlemen, laulnt. Tonics; Alhlet

or In.slld. A complete gjmoisHim.rM np tut e Id .quire oi room :MWs!SSSiml I new, select Ccduraoie cmnprebniiiTs,
cheap, indnneir by saooo pbiilclsis,taw Jen. clrrirmea. edllnrs i others
oo," nstfn It. senif Tor Mutinied cil;r,0errtiTlnfM othst.e. pr0.

fTSAJS maix.1 alCBltim.xstlili Bt,.W 5or

woons""THE" 5PENETRATING
QUICI PLASTER.

-- 18 UU1CK. otiui,""'
AND THE Comparison are slow or:OKAO. If suffering ti-f-fDEAD, FOOD'S PLASTER

vlt Penetrates, it..lieres. Cares.
Aiiuruggltti.

iED.0NN0R.

SLEW ADVETISEMENTS.

The Leading Amusement Resort for Ladies and Children.

cSiSc MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16.

Extra! Extra! Extra!
CTF&jXO ECA.X.XJ.

Prof. MATTHEWS'
WONDERFUL TROUPE OF

10 PERFORMING GOATS.
These highly intelligent, perfectly trained animals are absolutely the

greatest novelty in the world. Their first appearance in either city.

The Celebrated Musical Albino,

PROIT. O. JL. BONNY,
THE GREAT SCOTCH BAGPIPER.

' First Appearance in this Country of

The Great English Lightning Caricaturist,

second Tiir pnraT CI CPTDA tib nvwa
WEEK OF I fit UnELAI LLtb I IiA HUMAN BATTERY

THE MAMMOTH MODERN VENUS,

MISS .A. 3ST 1ST I IE BELL,
Age 19 years, Height 6 ft. --2, "Weight 622 pounds. Large, Ft nd Handsome.

NT
'

HI
IN OF

Will also be at intervals the above
making the most and varied

ever given for the price of

ADMISSION

Imperial

12 ROYAL ACR0BATS- -I2
VARIOUS FEATS

LA

SELECT SPECIALTY ACTS
introduced regular throughout perform-

ance, pleasing entertainment
admission.

ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

J MM Y

WEEK

EVENING.

MATINEES

A
N DIRECT

MADISON SQUARE

E,

THEATER

THS

ITS

MOBIUS.

MLIAI
j

Even'g,

Tuesday, Thursday Saturday.

Mlsi

RFNTZ" Misa

JTlle Harbeck.

Miss

NOVELTY
Miss

' Will C. Mathews.

Whetley and Leonard

Harbeek.

ARTISTS. 11' lie

Ladies-2-0

Tbe New Oddity,

FOLLIES OFMAN
And New Barlesqno

Beauty Bengal
Not. 23 The Specialty Company.

Friday, Nov. 27. Two

EDW. KFPNAN
BUSINESS WlCiEKi. ,

JAPANESE T H E.

JAPANESE m

10 CENTS

BEGINNING

U
WEDNE3DAY AHD SATURDAY.

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, R. L. Britton, T. T. Sean,

Proprietors Managers.

f Popular Always Prevail at

Harris' Theateri

25 Cents!

Week Commencing MONDAY,

BVBBT AFTEBNOOS AND EVEKISq.

JOSEPH DOWLING

SADIE HASSON
In a Magnificent Production of Their Two

Great Plays.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

THE RED
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

NO BODY'S CLAIM.
' An Excellent Dramatics Company.

Special Scenery.
Sparkling Sayings.

Brilliant Songs and Daneef.

Positively farewell season of thes two
Plays.

MOT. M WEKm

NOVE

I01BLE EM
COMEDY'S EMIT CAMEO.

FROM

THEATER, NEW YORK,

APTER BRILLIANT RTJH OF OVER 100 NIGHTS AND 400

TIMES IN LONDON. PRESENTED WITH THE
ORIGINAL CAST UNDER THE

DIRECTION OB"

MR. CHARLES FROHMAN.
Theperformance begins at 8:15 sharp with the one-a-ct cur-

tain raiser, "THE BETTER PART"
Carriages at 10:30. Seats Reserved for Theater Parte.

THANKSGIVING WEEK-CLA- EA nolMS

HARRY

ACADEMY.

Monday Nov. 16

MATINEES:

and

THE FAMOUS
Frances WYatt.

Nelllo Pago.

Lottie Elliott.

NeUle Harris.

1URLESQUE
William

40 Lucille.

Musical

THE
the called

The of
Meteors

Extra Matinee per-
formances Thanksgiving Day. noU-t- f

nol5-2-1

and

Prices

10, 15 and

NOV. 16.

J.

SPJDER.

WILJJUtt

KEW

POPULAR : WITH : THE : PEOPLE.
Vxdssl the Drazcmozr

NIGHTS 'and
I COMMENCING

MONDAY,

THEATRE

--THE-

DE WOLF

HOPPER
OPERA CO.

INTERPRETING
Tbe GREATEST SUCCESS or

Mr. HOPPER'S SUCCESSFUL CAREER,

entitled:

WANG
wmrrJW bt

J. GHEEVER GOODM WDQLSDN MORSE.

150 TIIMHES 150
AT THS BBOAD-WA- THBATEB, HUVTYOEK

THE COMPANY:

DE WOLF HOPPER,
Jeannette St. Henry, Samuel Reed

Anna 0'Keefe, Alfred Klein,

Marion Singer, Edmund Stanley,

Agnes Reiiy, Camm Mauvei,
and Delia Fox.

and Sweet Singer, Cha. A. Gardner, In "Captain Karl."

GRAND "iiV
Mr. E. D. Wilt.

ONE WEEK

COMMENCING NOVEMBER 16

JLGuxics

Matinee

Manager.

1EES-- 50

AUDITORIUM.
Wednesday.

American
Emperor

MUSICAL PRODIGIES

Glover, Soprano.

Thursday

H.IM"r
LfMllLlLri O.H.JIcMlchl.

Most Important Operatic Organization.

THE EMMA JUCH
Gnu! Eil Om. Goiw

(INCOKPOEATED.)

CHARLES LOCKE, DIRECTOR.
strength and arrangements
following announcements:

SOPRANOS:

zeuuhzlvla. ctttcih:,
Faliris, Romania, Minnie Land.

CONTRALTOS:
Idnfe Gertrude Stein, Goettieh.

TENORS:
Montegriflo, Albert Gnille, Belton,

William Stephens, George Gould.
BARITONES:

Hermann William Dudley.
BASSES:

Franz Vetta, Knight, Thomas Guise, Warren Lombard.

40-T-HE EMM JUCH GRAND OHGHESTRA SELECTED fflSTflOMENMISTH--

50-Tf- lE EMMA JUCH GRAND
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,

-
Tbe of the list of will be seen

from the

Macniehol,

AgnoBtlno

Kaminakl, S. XT.

. X.

XI REPBRTOIREl
(SUNG ENTIRELY IN ENGLISH.)

MONTJAY, November 16 (Wagner Night) TANSTHATJSER
TUESDAY. November 17 (Gounod Night) FAUST
WEDNESDAY, November 18 (Wagner Night) .'.LOHENGRIN
THURSDAY, November 19 (Gounod Night) ROMEO JULIET
FRIDAY, November 20 (Mascsgni Night) CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
SATURDAY, November 21 (Verdi Matinee) IL TROVATORH
SATURDAY, Ndvember21 Night) BOHEMIAN

CURTAIN RISE 8 V. It.

PRICES, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
Next Week-FAN- NY BICE

ItolsEMiiis?
NEW CYCLORAMA AUDITORIUM.

EXCELSIOR RECEPTION,

THANKSGIVING AJTEBNOON

26,

Original Royals McMtehaels.
has red it ona

of finest dancing floors in the two
novlMJ-s- a

lo Is Ella EwiUE?

MAY, SONS CO.
UNI DYEXNOAND CLEANING.
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Francis Josepu.
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3Niara xVT.
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principal singers artistic

Amanda Sofia

May Una

John E.

Mertens.

IF
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(Balfe THE GIRL
WILL AT SHARP.
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